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COOLG-ARDIE WVATER SUPPLY LOAN
BILL-

SECOND READING-ADJOURNED DEBATE.

THE Hou. D. K. CONGDON: I move
that this Order of the Day be discharged
and made an Order of the Day for the
next sitting, of the House.

THE HON. R. G. fORGES: I think
it is most unfair to country members who
have comlie to town especially for the pur-
pose of considering this Bill. Besides
this, 1 think it is better that we should
get on with the work.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom): I can only say that
I amn entirely in the hands of the House,
and if at majority of lion, members wish
to adljourn in order to hear in another
place the most important speech of the
session I shiall offer no objection.

THE How. J. H. 'TAYLOR: 1 shiall.
ojppose timadjournment. Iaim acountry
memiber, residing 880 miles from here. I
have come down twice for the purpose of
taking part in the discussion, and I think
it only fair that we should go on.

TH'E PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G.
Shienton): Under our Standing Orders
the question for the adjournment of the
debate must be put without discussion.

Question, That the Order of the Day
he discharged, and made an Order of the
Day for the next sitting of the House, put.

The House divided with the following
result:--

Ayes ... ... ... 8
Noes ... ... ... 6

Majority for ... 2

AYES. NOES.
The Hon. 1). K. Cogdon The Hon. H. Briggs
The Hon. C. E. Deinupeter The Ron. RI. 0. Borges
The aon. F. ML arty The' Hon. R. S. Hhyes
Tile Hon. S. H. Parker The Hon. A. B. Kidson
The Flon. C. A. Piesso The Ron. J.E1. Richardson
The non. W. Spiencer The Hon. J. H. Taylor
The Hon. F. M Stone0 (reller).
The Hon. S. J. Haynes

(Teller).1

Order of the Day discharged, and
made an Order of the Day for the next
sitting of the House.

A DJOURNMENT.
The House, at 8'10 o'clock, p.m.,

adjourned until Wednesday, 2nd Sep-
tember, 1896, at 4-30 o'clock, p.m.

Thursday, 271h August, 1896L

Question: Assistance to establish Wineries-Oomnpaies
Act Amiendmrent Bill- third reading-Orninal
Evidence Bill:z third readingr-Streets end Roads
(Greensacunti and Marble Bar) Closure Bill: in
committee-Suplyo Water to Muniicipalities
&e. Bill: first readiug-Ainnal Estimates and
Financial statement: in Committee of Supply-
Adjournineat.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 4830
o'clock, p..

PRAYERS.

Q-UESTIONL%-ASSISTANCE TO ESTAB-
LISH WINERIES.

AMn. OLARKSON, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier whether the
Government are willing to assist in the
establishment of wineries in the larger
vine-growing districts of the colony. If
so , to what extent?

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest)
replied: No final decision has yet been
arrived at. The Government are in sym-
pathy with the idea.

COMPANIES ACT AlUENDLENT BILL.
THIRD READING.

Bill read a third time, and passeed.

CRIMINAL EVIDENCE BILL.
THIRD READING.

Bill read a third time, 6tnd transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

STREETS AND ROADS (GREENMOUNT
AND M1ARBLE BAR) CLOSURE BILL.
The House went into comumittee to

consider the Bill.
IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Schedule:
THE C'OMMISSIONER OF CROWN

LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richiardson) ex-
plained that two verbal errors in the
printing of the Schedule had occurred.
(Errors corrected accordingly.) Refer-
ring to the proposed closure of a, road at
Marble Bar, he said the particular road
had been diverted because a better route
was found available. As to the proposed
closure at Greenmount near Smith's Mill,
the contour of the country was such that
the road originally marked on the map

[COTJNCIL.1 Streel, Closure Bill.
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would he too costly to mnake, and a more
practicable route having now been sur-
veyed, it was intended to make a9 road
along that route and close the other road.

Put and passed.
Preamble and title-agreed to.
Bill reported, without amendment.
Report adopted.

SUPPLY OF WATER TO MUNYICIPALI-
TIES &c. BILL.

Introduced by tbe PREMIER, and read
a first time.

At 4-50 o'clock, on the motion of the
PREMIER, the SPEAKER left the chair (in
anticipation of the Financial Statement).

At 7-30 p.m. the SPEAKER resumed the
chair.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1896-97.
A Mefssage from His Excellency the

Governor, transmitting the Estimates of
Revenue and Expenditure for the financial
year 1896-97, was presented and read.

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENYT.
IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

The House having resolved itself into
Committee of Supply, to consider His
Excellency's Mlessage and the Annual
Estimates, Mr. Traylen took the chair.

THE PREMRIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. Sit J. Forrest) said: Mr~. Traylexi,
Sir-This is the seventh occasion on
Dvlucl, 1 have had the honour and pleasure
of introducing thie annual Estimates of
Revenue and Expenditure to this House,
aind of placing before bell. members Elhe
financial position of the colony. On
every one of these occasions, I am glad
to be able to say, 1 heave had a very
good account to give of ouni present
position and future prospects.

Rnvin, of the Past.

We all know that on the first occasion
-in February, 1891-the colony was not
in anything like the position it is in at
the present time ; but, for all that, the
Government which I have the honour to
represent took a sanguine view of the
colony's future, and advocated what I
think we then termed a bold policy, with

the object of increasing the facilities of
transit throughout our territory, and of
placing out producersin a position to com-
pete wvith producers in other pats of the
world. From that day up to the present
time the revenue of the colony has been
steadily increasing, some times more
rapidly than at other times; but still I
think 1. may say the revenue of the
colony from that date has been increasing
at a rate which hals given satisfaction to
the members of this House. Onl that
occasion I estimated the revenue for
the year 1891 at £444,165, whle for
the financial year which ended on the
.30th June last the revenue actually
received by the T1reasury was £1,868,694.
Onl other occasions I have taken a
sanguine view~ of the future, and have
been able to place before lion. members
a statement of our condition which, as I
have just said, has given satisfaction to
this House; but to-night, sir, I have thre
pleasure and the honour to place before
bon., members at state of things wvhich, I
think, has been rarely equalled in any
country. In analysing the figures, as I
have had to do during the last few days,
I have been carried along from point to
point, each position appearing even more
satisfactory than the former one. I
regret that, to-night, I have a long task
before me; but I feel sure I will not
ask in vain for a careful hearing, while I
(10 my best to place the financial position
clearly before this House and the country.

Population and Increase.

Filst Of ;1ll. sir-, I Shall deal with the
question of population. A country can-
not he great, and cannot be progressive,
unless it has a considerable population.
Onl June .30, 1895, the population of the
colony was estimated to be 89,550, on
June 30 this year it had reached 122,420,
an increase in 12 months of .32,870. If
we compare for a moment the present
population with what it was on June
30th, 1890, just before this Government
came into office, and just before we
obtained what is known as Responsible
Government, we find that we have in-
creased dluring the six years from 44:7658
to 122,420, an increase of 77,662, or a
little over a thousand a month as an
average from that date up to the present
time. And up to ayear ago,lIremember
that the average of a thousand a month
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had for some time beent going on
fairly regularly, but during the past
year it has nearly reached an aver-
ag-e of three thousand a month. As
hon. members know, during that year
we have attracted some of the best
men frvom the Eastern colonies, who come
here in search of business and in search
of fortune, and almost every business firm
of einience in the Eastern colonies has,
I am glad to say, turned its attention
towards us, and the cry is "still they
come."

Past Year's Rrerenue-A Comparison.

The revenue for the past year, as hen.
members are, no doubt, aware, has been
very satisfactory. We began the year
with a credit balance of £277,232; the
estimiated revenue that I placed before
hion. members, and which was approved
of by this House, was £1,31,150,
while the actusal revenue received wvas
£1,858,695, an increase over my estimate
of £547,54-5. From my point of view
this is indeed very satisfactory. I have
no doubt some hon. members mnay think
that it was not a very good estimate, or
very good financing, when it was out by
such a large sum as £547,545, but
I think that so long as the Treasurer,
whoever lie may be, whether myself or
anyone else, is able to place before hion.
members the tale I will be able to place
before them to-night, they will not be
very hard uponi him in that he estimated
the revenue at very much less than was
afterwards obtained. I think not only
this House will perhaps forgive him, but
1 am sure the people of the colony will
also do so. It is not very easy1 I think-
though some persons more gifted than
myself may be able to do it-in a colony
that is marching at such rapid strides
as the colony is at present, to estimate
with certainty what the revenue for the
coming year will be, and if I err at
all I would myself rather err on the
side of under-es ti mating than over-
estimatinge the revenue. The main in-creases during the year were on the
following items :-Castomis was esti-
mated at £ 560,000; it realised £780,901,
an increase of £220,901. Land rev-
enue was estimated at £113,700; it
realised £151,573, an increase of
£37,873. M3ining was estimnated at
978,800;, it realised £136,168, an in-

crease of £,56,368. Postages were esti-
mated at £41,500; they realised £63,802,
an increase of £22 ,302. Telegrams were
estimated at £45,500; they realised
£83,330, an increase of £37,830. Rail-
ways were estimated at £360,000; they
realised £472,035, an increase of
£112,035. Water receipts were esti-
mated at £14,500; and realised £30,000,
a-n increase of £15,500. The stamp) re-
venue was estimated at £30,000; it
realised £,58,696, an increase of £28,696,
and from the smaller items of revenue
we received excesses on the estimates,
amounting, in alt, to £16,040, making
up, as I have just stated, an increase on
revenue over the estimate of £547,545.
Comparing the revenue of the past year,
which was £,1,858,695, with the preced-
ing yeai 's revenue of £112,41ve see
the extraordinary increase of £732,754,
and if we remember for a moment, and I
am sure many of us will remember it,
that when we undertook self-government,
we b ad a revenue of only £414,000, surely
there is good reason to be satisfied with
our present circumstances.

Past Year's Expenditure.

The expenditure, sir, for the past year
was in keeping with the revenue. I
believe you will always find it the case
that, however great the revenue, the
expenditure will increase with it. The
increase of revenue brings increased
responsibilities, and that will be seen,
I am sure, by hion. members throughout
this statement which I make to-night.
It will he shown that, while the
revenue is increasing, the demands on
it are also increasing. The estimated
expenditure last year was £1,572,506,
and the actual expenditure £1,823,863,
showing an increase over estimate of
£6251,357. Now, sir, seeing that the
revenuew"ag £ 1,858,695, and the expendi-
ture £1,823,803, there was a saving on
the year of £34,832. We spent £34,832
less than we received, which, I think,
taking all the circumstances of the
colony into consideration, is eminently
satisfactory. As you all know, wve began
the year with a credit balance of £277,232,
and therefore that amount added to the
saving on the year (£34,832) represents
the credit balance that we had on June
.30th last of £312,064. The principal
increases of expenditure over the esti-

[ASSEISTBLY.] Y nanciol Statement.
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mate are made up of the following:-
The Medical Department spent £21898
more than the estimate. The reason, of
course, as lion, members are aware, is
not far to seek. With the large popula-
tion existing, on the goldfields, and tlie
prevalence of sickness upon the fields,
caused, I have no doubt, to a very large
extent by hardship and by want of water,
and consequent want of cleanliness, it
is not surprising, inl fact I wonder the
medical vote did not exceed the estimatte
by a greater sum than E21,896. We
have a great deal to do onl the gold-
fields, as hon. members know, in trying
to cope with sickness prevalent there in the
summer tune, and the Government have
desired to be liberal. We have not tried to
pinch in that direction, and, while keeping
a tight hand on the purse, we have tried
to be liberal and do all that was possible
for the suffering people on tlie goldfields,
and I am surprised that the excess has
not been greater than £21,896. In the
police rote one mighit have expected a,
larger increase, bute£.5,186 has only been
exceeded by the Police Department over
the estimates for last year. The Admir-
alty Suirvey, which was a new item, aiid
included the purchase of the steamship
Victoria, by which the survey has been
carried on very much more quickly and
economically, has cost £10,844, for which
there was no vote. Customs exceeded
the estimate by £8,086, and Miiscel-
laneous Services by £5,1. This
£65,611 was made up in part by Sani-
tation Grants on the goldflelds £9,972,
the purchase of land, principally in
the city of Perth £32,314, and ex-
cesses on the Municipal Grant of pound
for pound on their revenue, of £6,313,
and othersmall items. Railways and Tram.-
ways exceeded the estimate by £40,067.
Works and Buildings by £53,580,
Postal and Telegraphs by £47,909,
and the Mining Department by £6,647.
This accounts for a snm of £247,626,
and the remaining excesses of expenditure
over the estimate amounting to £65,930,
are distributed over other items of the
Estimates of expenditure. There is one
very pleasant fact I wish to record to-
night, and I am sure it will be as agree-
able to the House as it is to myself.
Leaving out the amount expended onl the
hospitals, which no one can prevent under
existing circumstances, as people getting

ill must be attended to, I am glad to be
able to relate that the charitable reliefIvote for the year ended June 30th has
exceeded the vote of the pirevious year
by only £853, and has exceeded the esti-
mate by only £691. I think this spe-tks
tonus in a, way we most desire. It shows
that the strong, the self-reliant, and
the able~bodied have come to this colony
to seek their fortunes, and have left the
weak and those in ill health behind theni.
It is quite clear-, from this statement,
that few -comparatively few -of the
persons who have come to this colony to
seek their- fortunes have as yet become a
bur-den onl the state.

Reasons/or Excess Expenditure.

The expenditure, which I have just
stated to have been £1,823,863, no doubt
will look very large to hion. members-it
is nearly double what the expenditure
was for the p-ovious year viz., £986,729.
This expenditure exceeded the estimanted
expenditure by over a qua-ter of at
million, viz., by £261,367, so that hion,.
members will know that when the next
Excess Bill comes before this House, it
will be very large, as compared wvith
the Excess Bill of other years. I may
say, however, that when the accounts
are placed before beln. members in a
state inl which they can be scrutinised, I
feel sure that, taking into consideration
the rapid developments, and the circum-
stances that have Surounded the colony
for the last 12 months, the judgment
of this House and the judgment of the
country will be that the past financial
year was not a time when the Govern-
ment should have hidden their money in
a napkin. The Government have tried,
dur-ing the past year, to keep pace with
gr-eat changes in the circumstances of
this colony which have been going on for
the last four or five years, more particu-
larly dur-ing the past year. We have
been compelled, we have been absolutely
compelled, and we have not hesitated,
to take the responsibility upon our-
selves, to spend large sums of money
without the authority of this House, as
you may see from the figures I have put
before you. We harve tied to be
economical, and I. am quite sure that,
when the accounts are bc-fore you, there
will be vry fewv items indeed, if any,
that hon. members canl place their
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fingers upon and say that the Government
have not been careful and economical.
For myself and my colleagues, and more
particularly for miyself, I say I am pre-
paved to justify in this House every itemn
of thie expenditure that we have incurred
without Parliamentary sanction. The
estimated credit balance on the 30th
-June last, as lion. members are aware,
was £15.876; but notwithstanding that
we have expended £251,367 above our
estimate of expenditulre, there wvas a
credit balance onl the 30th of June this
year of £312,064, instead of £15,876,
ats wve bad estimated. It used to be a
favorite theme in this House and out of
it that the Government were living be-
yond their means, that we were spending
more money than wve were receiving;
and a good deal of trouble and ingenuity
was displayed in trying to prove the
fact, but the rep~ly 1 have always been
able to give, and the reply I give now,
is that it is impossible for the Govern-
ment to he spending more mioney than
it has received, for when we entered
upon our duties as a Government, at the
beginning of 1891, there was at credit
balance in the Treasury of £45,600;
whereas onl the 30th June of this year
we had a credit balance of £812,064.
1 think these facts will conclusively show
that we have not been spending more
money than we have been receiving, or
living beyond our means. We have,
therefore, during the six years we have
been in office, notwithstanding that we
have borrowed £3,376,000, been riot only
living within our means hut have in-
creased our- credit balance from £45,600
to £8 12 ,0 6 4-sm-ely this is satisfftctory.

Imzports and Increases,

There are several other important
matters I have to deal wvith in order to
lice holl. members in a position to

understand, as far ats I am able to place it
before them, the financial position of the
colony, before I come to what is, no
doubt, the more interesting part of my
statement, that dealing with the future.
I will refer now to the question of the
imports, and the exports, which, among
other matters, I have to place before holl.
members. I may say that, while our
financial year ends on the 30th June, the
year for which the imports% and exports
are made up ends on the 31st of flecem-

her; therefore it is not so convenient, or
indeed possible, to bring matters up to
date so well, for comparison ais if all our
calculations wvere made onl the one
basis. The imports for the past year-
that is the year- ending 31st December
last-have, as everyone is aware, in -
ci-eased enormously. rrhis is not to he
wvonder-ed -at seeing the tat-ge population
that has been atracted to the colony,
and thie immense quantity of machinery
which has been imported for our rail-
ways and also for our mnines, besides the
immense importations genei-ally. The
total value of imports for the year ended
])ecember last was £3,774,951, as against
£2,114,414 for the previ~ous year, making
,a increase in our imports for the year
1895 amounting to £1,660,537. A few
of the principal items I will quote
fot- the information of honl. members.
The gold imnpoi-ts, that is sovereigns,
amounted in value to £926,770, as
against £239,900 for- the previous year.
This shows that we received back in
sovereigns all the gold we sent away. 1
never pose ais a political economist, but I
have no doubt there are a good many
persons in this House wb'o fancy they
are, and who probably may be political
economists; and it will be an inter-esting
fact for them to consider this question
and work it out, anid pet-haps they may
inform us, by and by, how it comes about
that, while ova' expoits ai-e so much less
than our imports, all this gold that we
send away should also find its way back
into the coffers of the banks here. For
miy own part, 1 wvill not do more than
mention the fact. The imports of apparel
and drapery in the year ended December
last, were valued at £353,593, as against
£224,034 for the imports of these articles
in the previous year. The imuports of rail-
way plant were of the value of £180,734,
as against £144,-293 for the previous
year. We imported bee-, wvines, and
spirits of the value of £179,667, as
atgainst £125,714 in the previous year.
It would appear, from these facts, that
the people who ate coming to this colony
are not all teetotalers.

MuR. ILLINOWORTfI : They are dririkinag
champagne now.

AIR. SIMPSON: Because they cannot get
wvater.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. Sir J. Foirest): Probably the
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scarcity of water onl the fields may
have something to do with it. Iron-
monger)' and hardware were import-
ed to the value of £152,778, as aganinst
£107,291 in the previous yeaLr; and
machinery wvas imported to the value of
£171,857, ats against £59,870 in tire pre-
vions year. The most unsatisfactory fact,
in looking through these returns of im-
ports is the large increase of articles of
food capable of being produced in the
colony. That is at fact which I regret
to have had to r-elate on many occasions,
but I believe, and feel sure, that this
state of th ings will not long continueo,
and that, seeing thte good pikes r-uliug,
ever-y effort is beirng and will be made to
supply the local Market.

Exports and Signs of !mprooenient.

The exports, although fairly satis-
factory, are not increasingr in anything
like the scale of our imports. The
exports for the year ended December
last were valued ait £1,832,554, as
against £1,251,406 for the previous year,
showing anl increase of £81,148. Thvis is
made atp in the following wvay :-Gold,
£879,748; copper, £12,9.52; tin, £9,703;
pearls and pearlshells, £47,298; sandal-
wood-and I am glad to say the sandal-
wood export is recovering to some
extent- amlounted to £SO,863; wool,
£202,098; and timiber, £88,146. T arm
glad, indeed, to know, as hon. members
also know, that a great trade is rising up
in regard to our timber. In fact, it
seems to me the demand for OUr jarrall
and karri timber in London and other
largre cities, for paving, wvill have such
ain effect that probably in a short time
this will be one of our greatest item~s
of export. 1 think nothing could
he more encouraging than that; and
at great deal of it is due to the fact that%
we have given meanis of communication
to so many places in the colony %%here
the best jarrali exists, which hitherto it
was impossible to work. All along the
South-Westernl Railway, and thle rail-
way to Donnybrook, as well as along
the railway to tire Collie Coalfields,
just about to be commenced, and along
the railway to Bridgetown-splendid
jarrah country exists. With these in-
creasing railway facilities I look forwvard
to a very large increase in this valu-
able export. I hope we will not leave it

only to the citizens of London and the
citizens of Chicago and other places to use
this w~ood for paving, but that in our-
own colony, particularly in the city of
Perth and the town ofIF remiatle. we may
see the nmunicipal councils taking idvani-
tage of this wonderfully suitable product.
I should like to say, with regard to the
wool export, that there were two ship-
mients, aniounting to 1,8-51141 lbs.,
not included in the returns of wool
exports for the yeal-, ats these ships did
not leave until after the year hald closed.
The export of wool, therefore, as the clip
for the year 1895, should be 10,11.5,694
lbs. avoirdupois, as against 9,432,876 lbs.
for tie previous year, showing we hiave
increased on- wool production by 682,818
Ais. T am glad indeed to be able to
record this fact. When I first saw the
figures it "'as very disheartening; but,
after investigating them and consulting
with the Collector of Grustoms, I am
able to show that, notwvithstanding all
thre difficulties the pastoral occupiers 'in
the North hlave had to contend with, they
seem to be holding their own in the
matter of wool production, and 1 hope
the mnci-ease will continue.

Shipping Trade.

The shipping trade is an index to the
general trade of the colony, and I am
glad to say the shipping has increased
very largely in the past year. Purinag
thre year ended December last, 918
ships, having a total fotonnge of 1,578,553
tons, came to the colony, beinig an increase
of 197 ships and 249,475 tonms over the
returns of the previous year-. I should
like, before I leave this part of my
subject, to place on record my apprecia-
tion of the valuable and carefully pre-
pam-ed report of the Collector of Customs,
which I have had to refer to, and from
which 1 have gained the information I
have placed before the House.

Raaiig Inst it a/ions and Deposits.

In every year in dealing, with the
finances of the colony, it has been cus-
tomary for me to make a few observa-
tions inl r-egam-d to the banking business
and the position of the Banks doing
business here. This is a very important
umatter, and wvill be of interest to hon.
members. On June 30, 1895, there "'as
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in the local banks gold to the amount
of £1,128,037, and onl the same date
this year the banks held gold to the
amount of £2,305,401, showing ail in-
crease of £1,177,365 in twelve months.
There was also on deposit in the baniks
onl June 30 this year £4,347,572, as
against £2,272,826 last year, or an
increase of £2,074,746. It appeals,
therefore, when we see the baniks increase
their indebtedness to the public to the
extent of £2,074,746 that there must be
a good deal of money inl cirlIation anid
that the people have been able to greatly
increase their deposits. It does not
appear, however, that the baniks have
increased their advances to any great
extent, as the increase is not mu11ch overT
£100,000.

The Post Office Saings Bank and Deposits.

Another item of interest, I think, and
also anl item that is satisfactory, is thaft
dealing- with the transactions of the
Government Post Office Saviiigs flank.
Hon. members of course recollect that
we have froml time to tine altered the
Act dealing with the Post Office Sav-ings
Banik, giving greater facilities to persons
to invest in the bank, and allowving-
a, larger amount to be placed there
by a single depositor. The amoun,
that a single depositor can place in
the bank in one year is, £150, and
hie cannot deposit mucre than £600
altogether. That arrangement has, I
think, worked very well. The position
of this bank should be of very great
interest to hon. members as it is to the
Government. We all know that any
one who deposits his funds in the
Post Office Savings Bank has, as his
security the consolidated revenue of the
colony, so that, so long as there is a
shilling inl the TIreasnry, so long- is
the depositor certain of beingr paid.
This Savinges flank money has niot been
utilised in 0the best way in the past;
and I think it mnay be utilised in a
bettor way and more to the advantage
of the community. The Government, in
order to eiffect the better use of this
money, have introduced a measure douring
this session providing for its, being more
usefully and. profitably employed. Drng
last year the transactions of the Savings
Bank showed a large increase. On 30th
June, 189.5, there were only 8,323 accounts

open, while on 80th June of this year
there were 16,160 accounts open, or an
increase of 7,837, which niust be coni-
sidered satisfactory. On 30th Junie,
189.5, the Government owed to the
depositors in this bank £6221,815, while
onl 30th. Jne this year the amount due
to them was £460,610, being an increase
duning the year of £288,795, the de-
posits having, inl fact, more than doubled
in amtount. The total am-ount of deposits
received during the year was £520,015,
as against £217,930 for the previous
year. The withdrawals amounted to
£291,744, as against £1446,679 for the
previous year.. This, I think, is a,
wonderful record, and if hon. members
carefully examine the figur-es they wvill
come to the samte conclusion as I have
come inl the -moderate amount of time I
have been able to give to the subject.
Those figures show that the Savings
Bank, duringf the past 12 monts, has
more than doubled its, operations, and
lookina at the measutre that we have
passed through this House during the
present session for utilising these fends,
it seems tomne that the Post Office Savings
Bank can be made of much more use to
the community without in any way en-
danger-ing its safety.

The Agricultural Bank.

I should like to say, a word or two in
regard to the Agricultural Bank. It is
merely a small bank at the present
time, having no large transactions.
The principal notice that has been taken
of it in this Rouse in the past has
been for one or two members to
sneer at it, but I think the Agri-
cultural Bank and its elder sister, the
Homesteads Act, are doing good work in
the colony; at any rute, whatever other-
hon. members may think in regard to
these two Acts, there are -no two Acts in
the statute book, that I have had to do
with that I am fonder or prouder- of than
the Agricultural Bank Act and the
Homesteads Act. 1 believe they will
remaini in force lon1g after I am for'gottenj
and will be doing their work for the
good and advancement of this country
long- af ter lion, members and myself have
passed away. The Agricultural Bank
Act has only commenced its useful career.
It has been restricted, as I said the other
evening, by limitations contained in its
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provisions, but those restrictions are now
removed. This Bank has been only IS
months in existence, and the cost of it
in that period has amounted to oniy
£1,627. The advances made by it have
amounted to oniy £7,020, but the
Mianager has promised to advance
x1i,080 more. For the £7,020 already
advanced 4,206 acres of land have been
cleated, 2,468 acres have been ploughed,
and 6,858 acres have been iingbarked.
When the £611,080 which has been
promised to applicants shall have been
expended, there will be Work done on
farms, in addition to that I have already
mentioned, as follows:-5,074 more acres
cleared, 5,466 more acres cultivated, and
6,249 more acres rinigbarked. I think,
sir, this is a good record for tire 18
months' working of this Bank, especially
when wve take into consideration the
restrictions and the difficulties in the
way. I believe that this Hank is only
beginning its career, and that the amend-
ments that have been made in the Act
will add greatly to its usefulness.

Posts and Telegraphs.

I should like now to deal with a
department which has come in for a
great amount of, say, hostile criticism
fr-om the general public. 1 refer of course
to the Postal Department. This depart-
inent is tot icrieseixted in this House by

itsMinste. Ma. ILAYGWO0RrI: It ought
to be.] We cannot have every one of the
Mlinisters in this House as the other
House must have at least one represen-
tative of the Government ini it. The
department of which I. am speaking is
not represented in this House by its
Minister, and therefore I have to take
care that the MN-inister and his officers are
not altogether unrepresented nor mis-
represented by anyone in this House.
This department, as I said before, has
come in for a great deal of adverse
criticism, some of it probably deserved,
but a, great deal of it, TI am quite sure,
not deserved. I w-ill place a few facts
before hon. members in order that they
may see what this department has had
to contend with during the past year.
It is all very well to blame the depart-
ment, but we should not overlook the fact
that it has had to deal with an immense
rush of work, for which it was not pre-
pared. People may say that the depart-

ment ought to have been prepared; but
whatever may be the force of that
remark, I do not think there is any
department in the public service that
has been strained to such an extent as
the Postal Department. I am not going
back to ancient history; I am only going
to deal with the year that closed on
December 31, 18965. If I were able to
(leal with the figures for the last six
months,'I have no doubt I would he able
to show a better case for this department
than whben dealing only with the year
1896. I'lrc figures for thte pastsix moniths
came to me only this afternoon, and I
wan not able toget them ready for use
to-night. The revenue for the year
ended 31st IDecember, 1895, of the Postal
aridTelegraphTDepartment was £112,654,
a very large revenue, as hon. men,-
bers wvill see; and the expenditure,
exclusive of the erection of buildings,
was £108,678; these figures showing
that the revenue really was a little
more than the expenditure. When
I came to look at the figures I cer-
tainly was amazed at the tremendous
number of letters, parcels, and other
documents that passed through the post
offices during the year. Hon. members
will be able to go into these figures when
I place the i-eport of the department on
the table of the House, as I liope to, do,
on Tuesday next. I mnar, however,
mntion that during the year 1896
17,611,352 letters passed through our
post offices, as against 10,848,200 in the
previous year, showing an increase of
6,768,152 letters ;of newspapers the
department dealt with 17.996.387. as
against 9,37.5,589 in the previous ye r
showing an increase of 8,620,798 news-
papers. Then, of packets there were
carried no less than 4,079,868, as against
3,143,008 for the previous year, showing
an increase of 986,360 p~ackets. The
total number of telegr-ans sent during
the year 189.5 was 720,992, as against
446,780 in the previous year. Of these
the intercolonial telegrams showed an
increase from 139,933 in 1894 to 232,086
in 1895 ; while the cablegrains increased
from 4.235 in 1894 to 26.1150 in 1895.
On the 31lst December, 1895, there wer-e
4,677 miles of telegraph poles in ex-
istence, carrying 5,670 miles of wvire,
with 88 telegraph stations, including 15
new ones opened during the year.
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A Defencee of Mhe Dep6artment.

As I said just nowv, there is no de-
partment in the public service that has
had so great a strain put upon it, owVing
to the rapidity with which its business
has increased, as the Postal Department.
This strain 'has arisen, not merely be-
cause there has been a large influx of
population, but because of thie character
of that influx. Our increase of popula-
tion h as arisen fromn adultb peopl e cominga
here fromi the other colonies to seek their
fortunes; and these people are all letter-
writers anti newspaper readers. They
are, for the most pairt, intelligent men.
[Mr. GroaRCs: Well educated.] Well,
they can all read ad %vrite, I suppose,
and their correspondence has increased
the business of the post office more
largely than could be accounted for by
an ordinary increase of population. Not
only has this department had great diffi-
culties to contend wvith, but, taking it
altogether, those engaged in the postal
service have shown-and f say it fear-
lessly-a devotion to duty that, speaking
as the head of the Government, I con-
sider is to be commended. As to the
Postmaster General, who has heen burnt

ineffigy, and treated scandalously at
times, I know him to be an upright,
honest gentleman, and that there is not
a more efficient, zealous, or conscien-
tious officer in the Public Service.
He has had difficulties of all sorts to
contend with from11 want Of accoinmoda-
tion, from the great length of the tele-
graph ]ines through. uninhabited country,
and along coasts near the sea, and
from teams knocking down the tele-
graph poles, injuring the wvires for
a mile or two, and the drivers" never
taking the trouble even to report thie
matter. All these things helped to thr-ow
blame on the Postmaster General when
be -was really not deserving of it.
Looking at the large transactions con-
nected with the Money Oider Office and
the Post Office Savings Bank, besides
the post and telegraph business gener-
ally, I think very few people hare an
idea of the magnitude of the operations
carried on under the direction of the
Postmaster General. Perhaps I speak
more warmly than would be necessary
if the Minister representing the de-
partmnent wvere in .this Boast; but I
wish to say that, from the Minister-

downward, those employed in that
great department have shown a. devo-
tion to duty which, whatever others may
say, I highly appreciate.

The Pastoral I7;drrstrv.

I come now to another subject that is
interesting to most of us in this colony,
in regard to wvhich J. should like to say a
few words, and that is the pastoral in-
dustry. Last year I had a very dis-
heartening story to relate in regard to
this important industry ; and even now,
although in some parts of the colony the
season has been fairly good, in others it
has been very bad. Indeed, I know
seine places in the colony whbere the
droughit is as severe at the present time
as during the great drought of some
years ango. Viewiing thie pastoral in-
dustry altogether, there is an improve-
ment in the position, caused by the
improved mark-et for mneat, owing to the
increase of population, and also to the in-
creasein the price of wool. Lastyearlhad
a good deal to say in regard to this in-
dustry, but I do not propose to say very
much to-night, except that I fear the
position of the pastoralists in the North
is not, even now, satisfactory. Last
year I drew attention-and felt justi-
fied in doing it, although some persons
might think it %%as a matter that did not
concern the Government--to the action of
some financial institutions in continuing
to heap interest on compound interest
upon the hialf ruained pastoralists. I do
not knows that what I said then has hadl
any great effect on those institutions; hut
what is the use of their continuing to
heap interest on compound interest half-
yearly when, by doing so, they are
only deferring the day of reckoning ?
That is theopositiOn of the pastor-
alists in the North. The flurancial in-
stitutions may not have acted harshly
towards them, but they hav-,e gone on ac-
cumulatingeompound intereston Interest,
so thatthie case of the pastoralists is made
almost hopeless. 1 hare had an interview
-with some of them, and Isaid I should like
to give the pastoralists some hope that, if
they would do soand so, the financial insti-
tutions would meet them in an accom-
modating way. I believe, however, that,
with very few exceptions, nothing has
been done in that direction. I believe
one of the local institutions did give
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some concession ; but 1 think that, as a
pale, the action of thep finn,il instita-
tions towards the pastoralists is some-
thing like this, that they mnake heavy
charges for commissions of every conl-
ceivable kind, and that heavy interest
and compound interest continues to be
added hialf-yearly to the debt. I am
sure it wvill not ultimately benefit those
financial institutions to go on in this
way. I should like them to wipe off all
the interest that has accumulatedi, leaving
the delbt as it stood to be paid by the
pastoralists. By taking that course .1
believe that, not only 'vould they save
many a good man from. ruin hat would
ultimately benefit themselves, If there
is any class in this colony who deserve
the sympathy of members of Partia-
ment, it is those persons who, having
taken up pastoral areas, live far away
from the centres of population and
lead isolated and comfortless lives; men
who, after years of toilI and struggle and
difficulty, find themselves burdened with
debt and surrounded wvith embarrassment,
so that not only have they to contend
with bad seasons from time to time, but
they are weighlted with a load of debt,
which they have little hope of beingable
to pay off.

Land Settlemnent and Revenue.
Speaking for a moment in regard to

the area of land held under lease from
the Cr-own, I find the area% of pastoral
occupation in 1886 wvas 128 million acres,
and in 189-D the area under pastoral lease
was only 86 million acres, and I am not
sure that it will not get less still. The
conditionai l purchasers, I am glad to say,
do not suffer in the same way, for they
have increased the total area held fromn
485,947 acres at the end of 1894 to
.525.019 acres at the end of 189.5.
Homestead farms have increased in total
area from 11,588 acres to 21,748 acres,
and the number of persons holding
homestead farms has increased from 81
persons to 1.50; showing that 69 new
settlers have taken advantage of this
liberal and excellent law. The land re-
venue of the colony for 1896 amounted
to £153,412, as against £86,492 for the
present year, arid in these figures the
land sales are included. The principal
reason for this considerable increase is the
large number of toi land sales on the

goldfields. The area of land under cul-
tivation in the colony at the end of 1895
was 218,239 acres, being an increase of
26,1042 acres over the previous year. This
is satisfactory, though I do not know it is
quite as satisfactory as could be desired;
still we are not going backward in re-
gard to cultivation, for we have got -2.042
acres more under cultivation than we had
last year. The number of horses in the
colony at the end of 1896 was 68,606,
being an increase of 8,6065; the number
of sheep at the end of 1895 was 2,2965,832,
being an increase of 163,521; the number
of cattle -at the end of 1.89.5 was 200,091,
showing an increase of 12,877. 1 may
explain, in regard to these statistics of
stock and cultivation, that for a long
time past this House and the Govern.
nient have not been altogether satisfied
with the way in which these statistics
were collected; and the Government
pr-opose this year, and have niade pro-
vision on the estimates, to introduce a
more accurate system of collecting: stock
and produce returns. I am not willing
to place too much reliance on the returns
as obtained at present, though I believe
every care has b~een taken that was
practicable.

Public Works in P'rogress or Conmpleted.

Among the public works now in hand,
I may mention that the Royal Mlint and
the Observatory, in Perth, have been comn-
mnenced, and I hope that both these
buildings, in which I take a great per-
sonal interest, will soon be completed.
Ilam quite sure the establishment of an
Observatory in this colony will do an
immense deal of good, and will not only
be a great satisfaction to everyone in the
colony, but will raise us to some extent
in the estimation of the scientific world.
Then, with regard to the Mint, it will
give some prestige to the colony, and
also be a most useful institution, for I
believe it will save a considerable
amount of expense to the producers of
gold which they have had hitherto to
pay. It will also remove one difficulty
we have in dealing wvith the returns
of gold exported, for there are many
complaints at present as to gold not
being sent away immediately it is de-
livered for export, and there appear to
be delays from one cause or another,
and some is never entered at all. There
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nay possibly be credited to one month
,osne gold that has been produced in the
month before, and so oil, whereas, when
we have the Mlint in Perth, the returns
received for each month will be far
more reliable than at present. During
the year we have completed a magnificent
lighthouse at Rottnest Island, and the
lighthouse at Cape Ijeeunvin is nearlycom-
pleted, and before the end of the year
will be altogether completed and in use.
1 think these two important lighthouses,
having anl influence far beyond the limits
of the colony, are works we may all be
proud of. I remember when Ifirst intro-
duced to this House the Bill providing for
the erectioin of the Cape Leeniwin Lighit-
house, I aid i twould be our tr-ibute to tile
people of the Eastern colonies of Australia
who had assisted us to obtain self -govern-
ment. I have always kept to that view,
and when asked by people why the other
colonies should not be requested to con-
tribute to the construction amnd upkeep of
that important lighthouse, 1 have al ways
said "No; this is the one great work
which we will construct and maintain
ourselves, and it shall be there as a
tribute to the people of the Eastern
colonies who assisted us when we
r-equired assistance in obtaining self -gov-
erment." I am quite sure that, besides
being an assistance to ships trading
along our coast, these twvo important
lighthouses will be a benefit for all time
to the thousands% comning to Australia,
and will thus prove a national lblessing.

The Future Recenue for i896.7.

I have now dealt with nearly all thle
items I intend to mention wvith reference
to the past. It is always much more agree-
able to deal with tle future which no one
knows of, rather than with the past that
everyone has Ilad some experience in
regard to. Having nowv dealt with the
past, I will refer to the future, dealing
with the revenue and expenditure for
the current year and with our prospects.
I have already told lion, members, in a
preceding part of my speech, that we
beganl the financial year (1st July, 1896)
with a credit balance of £312,064. The
revenue for thle current financial year
eniding 30th June, 1897, is estimated at
£2,426,000, being £6566,3065 more than
the actual revenue received lnst year,
and more than my estimate for last year

by £1,113,860. The estimate, therefore,
that 1 made last year, on the 8th August,
is just a little more than half the amount
of the estimated revenue for the current
year. Hon. members who have satin this
House many years, and who are con-
versant with the affairs of the colony
during the last twenty or thirty years, or
longer, when they look back on the past
and think of the struggles and trials of the
early colonists, and when they reflect onl
the days whein Governor WVeld was
here, andilMr. (afterwards Sir Frederick)
Barlee was Colonial Secretary, a period
which many of us, and I for one,
very wvell remember, and also reflect
that, at that time, the revenue of the
colony was not much over £100,000
a year, may realise what a change
indeed has come over the country, when
r ami able to inform hon. members that
the revenue estimated to be received in
the current year is £2,426,000.

Sources of Rene,.

The principal items of revenue esti-
mated to be received for the financial
year ending June next are the follow-
ng:-Oustoms I estimate at £908,000,

being £127,099 more than our last year's
receipts. If lion. members look into the
figures, I do not think, they w~ill regard
as an extravagant estimate, to get
£6127,099 more from Customs than wye
received last year. The mining revenue
we estimate at £255,600, being anl
increase of £120,332. The land revenue
is estimated not to reach the revenue
of last year by £33,673. 1 hope we
may be wrong in anticipating this
decrease, but this is the estimate of
the department. The land revenue is
estimated to yield £118,000, being
£3673 less than we received last year.
Postaares are estimated at £82,000, being
£1SAi8 more than last year. Telegrams
aire estimated :it £120,000, being £C36,670
more than last year. The railways, I
have much pleasure in informing bon.
members, are estimated to return
£C784,000, being all increase of £261,966
over the receipts of last year. The
stamp reveuue wve estimate at £80,000,
being £21,804 over last year's receipts.
Water receip)ts we estimate at £29,200,
being £800 less really than the receipts
of last year. TChat is caused by several
of the tanks from which revenue was
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received hingm been taken over by
the Railway Department, ,ad some
arrangenient is being made with
that Department to control then,
and probably to take possession of them
altogether. Harbour dues we estimate
at £14,000, an increase of £2,272 ;
licenses £20,100, being £4,783 over last
year's receipts, and many other items,
making, as I said before, a total of
£2,426,000.

Taif Rec..nssons.
1 now come to anl interesting part of

my speech, specially connected with the
revenue, and that is the question of
amending the tariff. JI. have no doubt
somne of Inv friends in this House have
been wvaitinig for this announcement of
tie intention, of thle Government iii
regard to the tariff, aiid I think it at ver%
opportune time for me, whein dealing
wi th the revenue of thle colony , to also
deal with the question of the amendment
of the tariff. 1. may preface what I ]lave
to ay by this, which everyone wvill
probably admit, that seeing the great
obligations the colony is entering upon,
this is not the best time to reduce
the revenue. The people of this colony,
as represented in this House, have to
(decide for thenmselves whether they w~ill
have the facilities of transit-rail-
ways, and roadls-whIethier they will )lave
water supplies, harbours, telegraphs,
hospitals, post offices, and the various
public works going onl throug-hout
the colony - they have to decide
whether they will hlave these works
going on; for if the people wvant all
these things-and I say they tie want
them, and I (10 not suppose there is a
manl in this colony who will say wve do
not wvant them-the,, we will have to
pay for them. And ]low canl we pay for
thlemn? We mast pay for them by con-
tributing to the revenlue. I have been
thinking over this matter probably quite
as much as, if not more than, most people,
and I have come to the conclusion that
if any manl in this colony, whether he be
the richest or tlhe poorest, whether he
he the highest or the humliblest, if he
considers tile mantter thloroughly, lie wvill
come to the conclusion that lie would
prefer to pay duties and hlave all these
facilities and all these public works
going onl in the colony from one end to

the other; that lie would rather have
constant employmnit and grood wvages,
rather than hlave a little clheapiess in
the articles lie uses, and perhaps noe
work to do. It is allI very wvell for some
lion. lneimbers when onl thre it stings-
and then we all have to say pleasant
things-to say the people want clheap
food; but, I ask, what is the good of
cheap food, if you have no money to buy
it? As I said just now, 1. an, not a
great political economist, buit there are
political economists iii this House-at
any rate they think they ale so, and
tha is very nearly the same tliing-bu t
I am not so sure that a country wher-c
every thing is very cheap is the very
lbest place to liv'e in. _My experience,
and I have had a little, is that I have
found that wherie food Is cheapest thle
people are the most ser-vilec. Take at
country like Indio, or Ceylon: or other
such laces. [1A. Sox Ta'lke a
white place.] The lion1. olemlbl hray be
able to give uis instances where food is
checap, and %%her-e wages are very hiigh.
[NN. S.N11sos: Ill England.] Well, I
know the condition of the wvorkinug
ila)] in this colon' is fat. snperiot- to
the posi tion of thle wvoik in g manl in
Englan d. 'l'horrsandS Woulhi like to trans-
fer themselves from there to here, if
they could. IHeie thle men have scope
for themselv'es and famnilies ;they canl
feel they )lave somethinug -oiuntd them,
some space, and that they' have a futuire
before themn,and a prospect of doing some-
thing for thenmselvyes and their families.
which very few in the old country, I

regetto ay lave-[it C oa~K They
are gettig better over tlrere.]-I do not
know about tliat.-[Mli. 0 Foucr F: But I
do.]-Well, perlhaps they won't come
here then. As I said before. I.an, not
so sane that places where food is cheap-
est are the best to live in, nor ami I so
sure that the toilers will direct their
steps to such a country. I believe that
the p~eople of this colony would prefer to
have plenty of work, plenty of public
wvorks going on, as we propose they shall
go on, rather than that we should tinker
with the tariff, reduce the revenue, and
put ourselves in such a position that we
could not carry oil publ)1ic woi-ks. That
lbeinzg so, the GIovern men t I, not propose
at the preseint time to remit many of the
tariff duties. We priopose to renmit duties
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to the extent of something like £20,000.
Among the items wve propose to place on
the free list are agricultural machinery,
mining machinery of all kinds, and tools
of all kinds, and a number of other
articles-in fact almost all the articles
that 4,e required in local manufactures.
This list of remissions is a very small
one indeed, as lion. memblers wvill see ; .
and it is not intended to be large; but
I believe it wvill give satisfaction to
many people, that it will (10 good,
and be generally appreciated. As I
said before, the present Government
consider we will be acting in the best
interests of the coiony, and of everyone
living in it, if wve continue our public
works policy, as shown by the Loan Bills
we have introduced, and are introducing,
ais also by the estimates I have placed in
the hands of Mr. Speaker to-night. I
can only say that, if these estimates of
expenditure were curtailed, then of cor-se
we could easily reduce the Customs
revenue, but so long as we intend to per-
form all these grat public wvorks-these
pressing works, then I say it is not
possible to do the two things, and the
decision of this Government is that we
will carry on our great public works
policy, and leave the Customs revenue
alone.

Reduction on Un~znufaiqctured Tobacco.

There is at small matter connected with
the revenue whbichi I should like to take
this opportunity of referring to-amatter
which has caused a considerable amount
of discussion in this House and out of it,
and that is the question of the duty
chiarged on anumanufactulred tobacco. For
several years past the proprietors of the
tobacco factory at Fremantle have com-
plained that the margin of profit was not
large enough. The duty is now 3s. on
manufactured tobacco, and 2s. on on-
manufactured leaf tobacco. I have hither-
to, in this House, resisted the alteration
of this duty, as 1 believed there was a
sufficient margin of profit between the 3$
and 2s., and that the difference of is. was
sufficient to induce the industry to flourish
in this colony, but for some time I have
come to the conclusion that this margin is
too narrow, and that the profit is not great.
Afteracareful investigation of the whole
matter, and after referring to the tariffs
of other colonies, and getting some

actuarial calculations in regard to it, the
Government have come to the conclusion
that some little alteration should bea
made. We propose, therefore, to make
a reduction onl unnianufactured leaf
tobacco of at l2d. in the pound, making
the duty Is. 10.1d, instead of 2s. This
wvill place out- manufacturers of tobacco
in exactly the same position as those of
South Australia, where the import duty
is 2s. 9d. for manufactured tobacco
and is. 7.1d. for unmanufactured leaf
tobacco, a diffrence of 112d. This con-
cession will not make much difference to
the revenue, but wvill be anl advantage
to the proprietors of this factory, and
will also be acceptable to my friends the
members for Fremantle. 1 think that,
in existing circumstances, it is a reason-
able arrangement, and it wvill also satisfy-
the manufacturers, who hlave beeni
dissatisfied for a long time past, and
have complained that wve hlave treated
them harshly. At any rate I have the
assurance of the proprietors that, if this
concession is made, and they are placed in
the same position as the South Australiann
manufacturers, they will be quite satisfied.
The estimate of revenue I have placed
before hion. members may appear large ;
it may appear- a large expectation that
we should estimate to receive £2,425,000
from all sources during the current year;
but, as an index as to whether the esti-
mate is a reasonable one, I may state
that the revenue already received from
the 1st July to the 26th August amounts
to £416,894, and comparing this with
the amount received in the same period
of last year, £193,960. You w'ill therefore
notice that we hlave received up to this
date more than double what we received
last year for the same period, and if it
continues at this rate we will receive
considerably more thani our estimated
revenue.

The Future Expend iture for 89D6-7.

1 come now to the expenditure, and I
an sure that, howveverinteresting the esti-
mated revenue may be to lion. members,
the proposed expenditure will 1)0 even
more interesting. That wve should be
capable of providing for this immense
expenditure at the present time seems
to me almost marvellous. The expendi-
ture of a country, as I have pre-
viously remarked, always wvill, I am
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sure, keep pace with its revenue. In-
creased revenue means increased re-
sponsibilities, and tire demands are
enormious that are coming in daily upon
the Government. Even now, after mak-
ing the immense provision upon these
estimates for public works all over the
colony, from one end to the other, there
are many works we would like to under-
take which we are prevented from dealing
with this year. We have, however, cast
our eyes round about this colony, and we
ale fortunate inl having in the 'Ministry
menl who are conversant with various
parts, if not the whole of the colony, and
MNinisters are therefore able to bring a
consideraible amount of personal ex-
perience and knowledge to the question
of dealing with the wvaits of tbe various
districts, and we have tried oar best
to meet thre pressing wants of the
people inl all directions. The estimated
expenditure is £2,720,426, which will
exceed the actual expenditure for last
year by £696,563, aird will exceed my
estimate of last year by £1,147,920.
These are very large figures-figures
certainly that wye have not been accus-
tomed to in this colony previously. The
expenditure includes, besides the general
administration of the Government, anl
immense number of works, buildings,
roads, railways, railway surveys, etc. 1
will refer to some of the principal
works. AMiscellaneous services, including
£20,000 for contributions to mumi-
cipalities. This sum is gradually going
up; new municipalities are springing
up all over the colony, and we have to
give them one pound for every pound
they raise in rates. We are glad to be
able to do it, and I only wish they were
satisfied with it; bat they are not satis-
fied, for they make demands of all Sorts-
for town halls, roads, recreation grounds,
fire brigades, and many other things.
For miscellaneous services, includingr
£ 20,000 for subsidies to Municipal Coun-
cils, we propose to expend £51,151.
Forharbours and jetties all overthecolony
we propose to expend £166,400; this
total including, together with other
smaller items, the followving :-Albany
jetty improvements , £6,7.50;oAshburton
jetty, £10,000; Broome jetty, £15,000;
]3nnbury jetty, £4,000; Carniarvon jetty,
£8,000; Condon jetty,' £4,500; Cossack
shipping facilities, £4,000; Esperance

jetty extension, £6,000; Fremantle jetty
extension, £6,000; Frenmantle reclama
tion, £;6,000; Maud's landing jetty,
£9,000; Perth reclamation, £10,000;
Port RedLland jetty, &c., £10,000; and
BiburyharbIouiimprovements, £40,000.

3MH. ItbixMOlvoTr: £40,000 where only
one ship comes in !

Bunbury Harbour JImprovement.

TIn: PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Ron. Sir J. Forrest): With regard to
the improvement of the harbour at

,Buabury, [ should like to say a few
words. The Government consider the
time has arrived when an effort should
be mnade to place this port in a condition
to deal with the large export of timber
and coal and other produce for which it
is the natural outlet. When the rail-
way to the Collie coalfields is completed,
and the present railway fr-om Bunbury
to Donnybrook is extended to Bridge-
town, the ports of Bunbm'y and the
Vasse will be two of the principal
lplaces for the export of jarrah and
other produce; and, in the opinion of
the Government, it is our bounden
duty to give every facility that is
possible to assist producers. The Gov-
er-nment have come to the conclusion
that a sum of £100,000 should be ex-
pended in giving., better facilities for
shipping at lBunbury, and the sum of
£40,000 is therefore placed onl the present
Estimates as at first instalment. The
Engineer-in-Chief is working out a plan
based on these figures, by which a mole
wvill be constructed which wvill Shelter
the present jetty and extensions; and,
for my own part, I hope and believe the
result, will be altogether satisfactory. I
may say there have been several proposals
placed before the Govermnent with regard
to the improvement of the harbour at
Bunbury; one was an inner harbour- and
the other an outer harbour- There is no
doubt that Something must be done,
unless we are to desert the place
altogether. An inner harbour has many
att-actions to myself and to other people,
because, if completed, and proved success-
ful, there would be a safe and commodious
place for shipping in all weathers; but
I have come to the conclusion that, in
our present condition, and even in our
good circumstances, it would be un-
reasonable on the part of the people of
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these districts to expect that more than
£100,000 should be voted by Parliament
for making a hiarbour at ]3uinuy, and
therefore I am not prepared to ask this
House to vote a larger sum at the present
time, or to embark onl a project which
'vould be likely to cost more than' £100,000
for the improvement of this harbour.
That being mny view, 1. have had to get
rid altogether of thle idea of ani inner
hiarbour, which would cost probably
£400,000 and no result could come
from it until thle works were entirely
completed. I have had to give my atten-
tion to the other scheme, whliclh I think
is of a more moderate character and
the result has been that the Engineer-in-
Chief has been able to devise a scheme
by wich a considerable improvement
in Cte harbour- facilities at Bunbuiry canl
be accomplished for the sum of £100,000,
wvhich, as I have said, is tlhe largest
sum I am prepared to ask this House
to consider at the present time. Of
course, it is not possible to do this wvork
quickly; such works take time, and it is
a question whether so large at sumn as
£40,000 can lie expended in one yea]r;
but, if not, the iiex ponded balance will
lapse, and this House will he a sked to
vote it again next year.

Roads and Bridges.

The next itemi 1 willI refer to is Roads
and Bridges, and for this I ant glad to
be able to lplace onl thle Estimiates at sum
of £168,700. No such sum as this has
hitherto fouiid a place on the Etstimates
for Roads and Bridges. It includes a sum
of £650,000 for. distribution among tile
various Roads Boards throughout the
colony, also at sum of £21,000 for the
Perth-Fremantle Road and £8,000 for
Port Hedlland Road. It is proposed to
lay down a trainway fromt the jetty t
Port Hedland a few miles across the
marsh. It will be quite as cheap as,
if not cheaper than, a road, and will

give the people inl these districts, espe-
c Ily the producers, appliances for ship-
ping their wool, and also the large
number of stock no"' onl the DeGrey and
other rivers close to Port Hedlund.
Besides this, in the Estimates there is at
long list of special grants for Roads and
Bridges, amounting to £89,700. Last
year we expended £68,94 on Roads and
Bridges ;this year we propose to expend

£168,700, or- £99,760 more than we
did last year. 1 am indeed glad-
nothing in these Estimates gives me
more pleasure than to be able to place
this large sum on the Estimates, which
wvill be of so much advantage to the
producers of the colony.

Raikeoay front York to Creenkills.

The next item in the Estimates of
works is.Engineerinlg Surveys and Rail-
way Construction, 0Xhich amounts to
£40,500. We propose out of this sum
to spend £20,000 on the railway from
York to Gicexihills, wh Iich is estimated
to cost £40,000 without rolling stock.
[AMu. MONGER: Hear, hear.] The reason
wve place only 220,000 onl the Estimate
is that ij will not lie possible to spend
more than that before the end of the
financial year, as permanent surveys wvillI
have to lie made, and the rails will have
to be obtained, and we think that £20,000
wvill be as much as we shall be able to
expend this year. Th'le Government have
carefully3 considered this matter. We
know very wellI that this is an agricultural
railwvay, and that nie%% rail ways have to
be viewed with grea care if there is
nothin:g else but agrienI ure to depend
on fo, f ie We know well that unless
theo land is thickly settled, and at large
cluantit 3 is under cultivation, the chances
are that anl agricul tural rail way wiillI not
pay . Still, after having visited the
Iocality, and having the benefit of thme
experience of persons who are conversant
with the place, we think we will not be
going far wrong in ,aking this House to
approve of this railway being built oat of
current revenue. I am the more pileasedl
to be able to advocate this expenditure
because 1 think that the people of York
and that part of the country have felt-
although 1 do not think there is any good
reason for it-that the present Govern-
naent have not been in sympathy wvith
thenm, and have not given them all the
advantages we could. I canonly say, that,
if I can benefit Cte people of York without
injuring anyone else, it will give me great
pleasure in do so. Apart, however-, fi-om
these reasons, if there is say place inl
the colony wvhere anl agricultural railwvay
would be likely to pay, it is the one
from York to Greenhills, and the Govern-
mient, therefore, propose that the tirst
agricultural railway to be made out of
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revenue shall be constructed from) York
to Greenhills.

Railway Survey, Noart ham to Quetqaeiting.

We propose also to make a railway
siurvey from Northam to Qusiquelfing.
1 ami able to say, from personal know-
ledge, that there is no place in the
colony where an agricultural railway
would he likely to pay better. From
Northam to Quecquelling is about 20
miles on the road to Goomalling, and
the route runs through an agricultural
country all occupied hy farmers in small
locations, and is one of the best, if iiot
the best, area of agricultural land in
the colony. I6 is just about the same
sort of land as that at Greenhills, the
only difference. being that the line runs
fr-om York for some distance through
large freehold properties, whereas the line
froma Northain runs through land in the
hands of small owners.

Survey for Raitiay from Pinjarrah to
Marradong.

We also propose to make provision
for the survey of a railway line from)
Piujarrab to M1arradoug, in thle W~il-
liams district. We hope these surveys
will be finished before the end of
the financial year, and that when we
next meet it will he possible for us to
go on with this work out of current
revrenue; hut we cannot make any pro-
miise with regard to that, as all will
depend upon the amout of money re-
quired after the surveys are made, and
also upon the money then available for
the work. At the same time, the Govern-
ment hope that, when this House meets
after the general election, it will be
found possible to proceed with thle work
of construction.

Further Estimates of Ceneral Expenditure.

I will now refer to a few other items
upon which we propose to spend money
during the year. Amongst these are hos-
pitals and quarantine stations, £66,73.5;
police stations and quarters, £S8:,500;
gaols and quarters, £.8,790; industrial
schools, £4,000; defence buildings,
£.3,000; libraries, munseumn, and obser-
vatory, £14,7.50; Government House,
£7,250; lighthouse keepers' and pilots'
quarters, £4,300; Customs buildings,
£28,930; Royal mint, £14,1500; court

*houses, £23,010; post and telegraph
offices, £,67,035; buildings for Mines'D1e-
partuient, £30,400; buiilding for Educa-
tion Department, £38,395; other p)ublic
buildings, £,29,620; municipal buildings
and agricultural halls, £18,000; Fre-
mantle mar-ket buildings, £3,000; and
other items, making altogether an imi-
iniense number of works aTnd buildings,
and ex tending over all parts of the
colony, 'It would take too long to go
further into the details of the Es5timiates,
but I should like to say that the increases
onl railways and works, on the Mines'
Department, and on post and telegraphs,
are enorimous; but lion, miemberis will
see these figures far themselves, and T
therefore do not propose to deal with
themn iii detail. Compaing the Esti-
mnates of _Expenditure for this year
under Ministerial Departments with
thle actual expenditure of last year, I
find they are as follows -.- We propose to
expend under special Acts and the Con-
stiLu Lion Act £,312,004, being an increase
of £68,372 over last year; His Excellency
the Governor, £1,035, which will be a
reduction of £37; Executive Council
£296, an increase of £81; Legislative
Council, £2,690, an increase of £52.3;
Legislative Assembly, £4,025, an increase
of £810; Colonial Treasurer, £397,64.5;
ain in crease of £C26,389; Attorney General,
£39,361, an increase of £9,805; Coml-

missioner of Railways, £1,447,114, an
increase of £541,745; Commissioner of
Crown lands, £,49,391, an increase of
£12,542; Mllinister of Mines, £466,8665,
an increase of £236,334. The total ex-
penditure under all these heads, each
head covering several departmnents, will
he £2,720,426, or an iucrease of £896,563
over the actual expenditure of last
year. J have already told hon. members
that we began the year with a credit
balance of £312,064. 1 estimate the
revenue at £2,425,000, and we, theiefore,
expect to have available for expenditure,
£2,737,064. Our estimated expenditure,
as I have told you, is £2,720,426; there-
fore the estimated balance on the 30th
June next amounts to £16,638. It is
no use, in this prosperous and growing

Icolony, to have money and not to spend
it. There are no works in this large
expenditur-e that are not necessary. I
have given my personal atteution to them,
anid only those works that are absolutely
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necessary to meet the requirements of the
public have been included.

comsparison -with other Colonies.

I should like to make a little com-
parison between the money we have
available for expenditure this year-that
is £2,737,064-and the amount that is
available in the great colony of South
Australia. I find there is available for
expenditure this year in South Australia
92,695,200, so that we, in Western
Australia, have £141,804 mnore available
for expenditure than they have in that
colony. Let us turn next to the colony
of Tasmania, and there we find they have
only £786,610 to spend, while we have
£e2,737,064. These figures show that
things in this colony are not what they
used to he.

Harbour Works and Shipping Facilities.

The main policy of this Government
has always been to give facilities of
transit, both by land and sea. The rail-
ways we hlave constructed all over
the colony are evidence of our policy.
The seaward facilities include the great
harbour works at Fremantle, having for
their object the making of Fremantle the
first port of call in Australia, and these
works stand out as first in importance
on the seaward list. Trhey were begun
-when we were in humble circumstances
-in 1892; and our decision at the time
to start those works showed, A any rate,
that if our purse was smuall our hearts
were large, and that we had some ambi-
tion, some hopes for the future. With-
out those hopes we would not have under-
taken these great works at Fremantle;
but we have undertaken them, and the
two great objects we all have in view are
to have a safe and commodious biarbour
close to the metropolis, and also to make
Fremuantle the first port of call for the
ocean mail steamers trading between the
old country and Australia. We have
been waiting patiently from that time
up to the present, and the harbour
works have been going on steadily. As
far as the Government are able to judge,
the harbour works at Fremantle will be
completely successful;- but, until they are
completed, we must continue to suffer the
disadvantages, the great disadvantages,
we labour under at the present time of
being off the high road of ocean traffic.

I firmly believe myself that we will not
have to wait much longer for the realisa-
tion of our hopes, for every endeavour
will be made by the Government to
hasten onl she work ; and 1 hope it will
not Ibe long before, at any rate, we have
the intercolonial shipping inside the
liver. Last year the Government pio-
nised to give better facilities to the
prodnces all along the coast-to gi ve
facilities not only to those who live
inland in the shape of railways, bat to
give shipping facilities at the various
ports- of the colony, so as to improve
the means for shipping produce, and
thus give the producers in our colony a
chance of competing with the foreign
producers. If we have been a little slow
in this matter, we have not lost sight of
our promises. Jetties are being, con-
structed, or are about to be constructed,
at all the important ports of the colony.
There are improvements being made,
or about to be made, at Wy-ndham
for giving better facilities in shipping
cattle; also at Derby work is being
Carried out with the same object; at
Broome a large jetty is being erected;
at Aland's Landing another jetty is
being erected; at Cossack shipping
facilities are in course of construction,
but T am sorry to say it is difficult to give
good accommodation for ships at that
port, on account of the distance the
shallow water runs out from the shore;
at Condon we are making provision for
various improvements; at Port Red-
land, not only is a large jetty being
constructed, but also a railway across the
marsh, while the Admiralty surveyor is
surveying the approaches to that harbour,
and these works will give better means
of transit to the people on the Pilbarra
goldfields. Then again, at Carnarvon,
we have had a survey made and plans
prepared for making improvements in
the harbour;- at Fremantle, Bunbmy,
Albany, and Esperan ce Bay-everywhere,
in fact, from one end of our coasts to the
other-the Government are carrying on
harbour works, or hlave made provision
on these Estimates for carrying them on,
our object being to put the local pro-
ducer in as good a position as possible,
so that he may be able to compete with
the foreign. producer. We are anxious
to give these facilities to all places
throughout the colony.

(ASSEMBLY.] Financial Statement.
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Railwvay Deportntent and its Expansion.

There is one large Department in thle
State that I should like to say one or
two words about-the Railway Depart-
ment. I may begin by saying that the
expansion of our railways, is one of the
most satisfactory signs of the times.
On the 4th February, 1891, 1 mnade my
first Financial Statement in this House,
and I expressed surprise at the railway
receipts for the year 1890 having realised
X.53,000. From that time to the present
thle railway revenue has been increasing
largely. In 1894-5 we received from thle
railways £293,485, while in 189.5-6 the
receipts were £472,035, and in the present
year, as I have already said, we expect to
receive from. our railways £734,00.0.
This money is to be received notwith-
standing thiat we have assimilated the
freights from one end of the colony to
the other. The people on the goldfields
cannot now complain that they, are pay-
ing higher railway rates than the people
on the coast. I must of course at once
admit that if, in spite of the revenue we
are receiving, the expenditure had'ex-
ceeded that revenue, there would not be
much to boast of; but I will be able to
show that the revenue is exceeding the
expenditure, and that we have a splendid
record, testifying to the soundness of the
Government policy as regards railways.
The total amount expended onl railways
from loans and from cur-rent revenue is
about £2,900,000, and the interestand
.sinking fund for this year-we need not
go further back-added to the -working
expenses, amount to about £600,000. As
I told you, the railway revenue is esti-
mated to produce £734,000 for this year;
and it therefore appears that our rail ways
are at present paying their way, pro-
viding a sinking fund, paying working
expenses and interest on the cost of
construction, and, besides all that, con-
tributing a substanatial sum to the con-
solidated revenue. I think this is a
fact that cannot be too well-known from
one end of the colony to the other.
It gives us great hope for the future,
and shows that if the Government of the
day are only careful in constructing
rail ways in places where within a few
years they will he reproductive, as 1
think has been the case in the past, we
may look to their not. only paying their
way, but even more than that.

Gold Export.

I now come to what has heen called
the main factor of our pr-ospe rity. It has
often been said in this House, by the
member for Yilgarn, and the member for
Nannine, and has also been said not a
few times on the goldlfields, that our
present position is entirely due to the
discovery of gold. I ami quite prepared
to admit that; but, at the same time, it
must also be admitted that the Govern-
inent, with the assistance of Parlia-
nment, have done something by provid-
ing facilities and means for enabling the
people of this colony, and those people
who have come here seeking their
fortunes, to take advantage of the
gold discoveries. We have provided, even
in thle remote and arid parts of the
colony, and in every place where
population hias settled, railways, tele-
graphs, postal services, administration of
justice, water supply, hospitals, Ac-we
have done everything that was possible to
keep pace with the times, and to enable
these goldfields to be properly developed.
And although I am quite willing to
admit that the people who are developing
our, goldflelds are still labouring under
some disadvantages and some inconveni-
ences, particularly the absenceof sufficieit
water, yet I think there is every reason,
even at this early stage in the history of
the colony, to try and forget the incon-
veniences and temporary difficulties they
have h ad to undergo, and to remiemberonly
the great advantages they have received
in the facilities provided for develop-
ing the goldfields, ini every part of
the colony.% The export of gold for
the twelve months ended 30th June
last was 23.5,562 oiunces, valued at.
£895,135, and the total export of gold
from the time we first found gold to the
present date has been 796,690 ounces,
valued at £3,035,024. This gold has
been obtained from the following gold-
fields:-Froni Coolgardie and Yilgarn,
which include Goolgardie, Tilgarn, East
Coolgardie, North-East Coolgardie, and
North Coolgardie, the rild exported from
these five fields has been 471,121 ounces,
valued ait £1,790,2.59; from the Murchi-
son, 195,127 ounces, valued at £,741,484;
from Pilharra,, 104,685 ounces, valued at
£E397,791; from Kimberley, £23,128
ounces, valued at £87,688; from the
Ashburton, 2,628 ounces, valued at
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£9,988; from Dundas, 2,004 ounces,
valued at £7,614; these exports of
gold altoge'ther making a total of
798,690 ounces, valued at £3,035,024.
Prior to the introduction of self-govern-
ment in this colony, and when the
goiddields first came into notice, the
total export of gold did not exceed
about £180,000 worth. From the time
the present Government took office it
appears these two things came together
-self -government and the gold discov-
eries-and they have been working
together ever since, and have resulted in
great advantage and prosperity to the
colony.

Indebtedness of the Colony.

There is only one other subject I pro-
pose to deal with before I conclude. I
have left it till the last because it is one
of the most important- and that is the
question of the indebtedness per hlead of
the people of the colony. It is a matter
so important that I am sure every im
her of this House, and every member
of the Governent, has given it careful
consideration. I know for myself I have
it always before me, because nothing
whatever would give me so much unrest
and he so painful to me as the thought
that I had been the means of burdening
the people of this colony with debt which
had not bee,, profitable or reproductive.
The peop~le of the colony, and sometimes
perhaps lion, Members, may think it is
no great responsibility for the Treasurer,
and especially wvhen lie happens also to
be the Premier-to bring before this
House large schemes of expenditure
having for their object the promotion of
some good to the colony, as hie supposes;
I can, however, assure hon. members that
I fully realise the responsibility I. am
taking in asking the peop~le of this country
to follow me in schemes that may bur-
den them with debt. That responsibi lity
is ever present to my miind. 'J'here is no
getting away from the fact that hot-
rowing money means getting into debt.
We all know how it affects us individu-
ally, and we all recognise the principle
that, whether it is the case of ai country,
or the case of a private individual, the
money borrowed has to be repaid, and
the interest has to be forthcomi ng
periodically so long as the debt continues.
ILam afraid that some people do riot think,

sufficiently of this. I do not say that
members of this House, accustomed to
political life and its responsibilities,
do not think of it; but I am afraid
the p~eople of the colony, ws-en they
advocate huge works being constructed
from Loan funds, do not sometimes
think of it sufficiently. The public ac-
counts of the colony have to be watched
just as carefully as a private banking
account. When the present Government
took office nearly 6 years ago, the public
debt at the end of December, 1890,
amounted to £1,284,079, or about £28 per
headof the then population. The total debt
of this colony is now, according to the pub-
lished accounts which are in the hands
of hll. members, £4,736,572. CMR. ILLING-
wowrii Including the last loan ?] Yes;
including the last loan of £1,500,000
and all we have power to raise at
the present time, Following out the
practice I. have adopted onl previous
occasions, in order to arrive at the actual
debt of the colony onl the :30th June last,
I will deduct the sinking fund in hand,
amiounting to £175,038, and surely it
should be taken from the public debt
as being money we can obtain to-morrow
if we want it. 1 also take away the
money we have in hand and actually
available as unexpended balances on
loans, amounting to £740,427. These
two sums amount to £915,460; therefore,
deductinig that amount fromn £4,736,572,
the gross indebtedness, we find our
actual public debt on the 30th J une, 1896,
arrived at by the same method as 1 have
used before, that is by deducting from
the gloss debt the amount of sinking
fund and the moneys in hand as unex-
p)ended lbalances of loans, was £e3,821,112.
Our actual debt onl the 30th June, 1895,
was £3,194,238, being at the rate of £36
pet' hlead of the population ; so that during
the past twelve months we have increased
our public debt by £626,874. But I am
glad to be able to tell hon. members that,
after having mncireased the debt by that
amount, the actual indebtedness of the
population onl the 30th June last was
only £31 per head, as against £86
per head last year, and as against
£28 per head in 1891. In fact,
although we have borrowed all this
money- our indebtedness fins increased
only £3 per head duiring the 52' years.
That is a very satisfactory statement to
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be able to make to this House. As hon.
menlies are aware, our last appeal to
the London market for three-quarters of
a million at 3 per cent. was very sue-
cessful indeed, for it realised £ 100 16s.
8d. per £'100 bond, being the best price
ever- obtained for an Australian loan.
That is i, ,natte,- we may congiratu late
ourselves upon.

Comparison of lndebtedness.

I will now compare our present posi-
tion with that of the other colonies of
Australia, and ina doing so I shall be alie
to show that our- position is very satis-
factory. The public debt of Queensland
at the present tine is-'32 millions, or
£70 per bead of the population; the
public debt of South Australia is 22
millions, or £62 per head of the popula-
tion; the public debt of New South
Wales is 62 millions, or £50 per head of
the population; the public debt of Tas-
mamia i eight millions, or £50 per head
of the population; the public debt of
Victoria is 48 millions, or £e41 per head
of the population ; and the public debt
of Western Australia is four millions, or
£31 per head of the population. When
we remember another important fact,
that the debt of this colony at the present
time is not equal to two years of our
annual revenue, while the debt of Victoria
is equal to seveon times the annual revenue
of that colony ; the debt of Tasmiania is
equal to 11 times its revenue; the debt
of Queensland is equal to nine times its
revenue; the debt of New South Wales
is equal to seven times its revenue; the
debt of South Australia is equal to nine
times its revenue ; and Chat the total debt
of the whole of Australia is equal to seven
times thetotal Austinlia,, annual revenue;
and when we remember also that we are
going ahead and are increasing in numbers
and in the development of oiur resources,
that we are, in fact, only beginning our
career as a self -governing colony; I do
not myself see that there is any occasion
for us to be afraid of our indebtedness.
Of coarse we have often, in this House,
had the other side of the picture painted
for vs in dismal colours; but I do not
intend to-night to go into that matter,
and I shall only ask this simple question:
Who, in the past, has been right?~ I do
not wvant to boast, but I simply ask, who
has been right all through these five and

a half years in regard to the future of
the colony ? I wonder if somec hon. inem-
hers in this House remember what they
said on the subject of the Loan Bill
of 1891. and the Loan Bill of 1894. 1
have arcollection of what some members
said-I will not mcntion their names
to-night, because I wish to be friendly
and courteous-but if some hon. members
will read the speeches they delivered
on those occasions, well-I do not think
they would like to make the samte speeches
again. 1 think however, we may aill con-
gratulate ourselves that the forecasts of
the Government have been fully justified.

Indebtedness of othier Colonies.

I shiould like, however, to say that
when I intr-oduced the last Loan Bill, on
the 20th August, 1894, 1 estimated that
by the end of June, 1898, our population
would be 12.5,000, and that if we did not
borrow more oar debt would then be
£-36 per head. But already the popn-
ation, on the 30th June last was
122,420, there heing still two more
years of that period to run, and the
present indebtedness is £31 per head. I
do not desire to-night-in fact it would
he very ungenerous of me-to compare
the position of this colony with that of
any other colony for the simple pmrpose
of self-glorification; and my only object
in doing so is to place our position
clearly before lbon, members, so that I
may dispel all fears from their minds,
not only in regard to the expenditure as
proposed in these Estimates, but also the
expenditure under the Loan Bills being
considered this Session. In the past
we used to have to compare ourselves
with other colonies, and in doing
so we used to tr-y and compare
with them in some slight degree; but
the r-lative positions seem to be chang-
ing now. Last year I said we bad
already overtaken one colony and it
seemed to me we would soon overtake
another. That is a fact to-night. We
have already overtaken and distanced
the colony of Tasmania, and our revenue
is already three times as great as hers,

I while our debt is bnt one half of her
debt. In regard to the great colony of
South Australia, we are now alongside,
as out- revenue is abr east of hers, while
oar debt is but one-fifth of hers. These
are satisfactory facts which we cannot
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get away from, and wich illy lion1.
mtember ont n examline for himl]self.

Review of the Positiont.

] hare said now all I intend to say to-
ntight in regaLrd to the financial position
of thle colon1y. 1 have comle to the end of
miy story. Ilt has beeni a long record, but
1. think that, taking it all together it
is a satisfactory one. There is not one
dark cloud of any miagniitude that I can
see onl the horizon ; bat, for all that,
there isai.great responsibility resting
upon all of us. I feel it heavily pressi ng
onl me, and I am sure, in a, lesser degree
perhaps, the responsibility miust press oi
every bon. member of the House. In
times of great prosperity we must he
specially onl our- guard not to sacrifice the
future for a little temiporary advantage.
But there is the other side also; and
that is not to be afraid, and, by being
afraid, lose the great opportunities that
are within our grasp. Our populatioii
on June .30th last was 122,420; and is
thiere any reason why it should notgo onl
rapidly increasing P The colony is onlly
becoming, known to other places in thle
world; its reputation is only, becoming
established; and I see no reason why
the population that has comle to us.during the last few years should
not comle in very much larger nuin-
hers during the next year or two. Our
revenue is expanding at a marvellous
rate, as I have shown to-nighit. The
figures I have placed before lion. mnem-
hors have been arrived at after much
care. They are not my figures only,
for they come to me as the results of
the investigations and the reconenda-
tions of the several departments. Still,
I have scrutinised themi closely, have
reduced somle of them, but in no
single instance have I added to them.
And, whben we remember that, notwith-
standing the large proposed expenditure
of r-even~ue for the year1 over twosnd( a&half
muillions, there wvill also be an immense
expenditure of loan mioneys going on in
this colony during the next three years;
when we also remember that our gold-
fields are only just beginning to progress,
and that the gold obtained has been for
the most part got by scratchiing about here
and there onl the surface and fromn shallow
depths, and that the quartz crushing
machines are only beginning now to turn

alit the gold ; when we rememiber, too,
the (diffhculties these gold mines hare
to enconter in regard to a sufficient
supply of water, I ask: what will be the
result when we have overcome those diffi-
culties, and wheni a plentiful and good
supply of water is provided for the inones?
Everything-, ats far as I cain see-and I'
do not wvishi to be too sanguine, but Y
caluivot hel p bei rig sanguine with the
facts and figuics before mie-points to at
prosperlois futurve for* thuis colny.

Conclusionl.
In conclusion I desire, on behialf of this

Government, to cordially thank lion.
members onl both sides of the House, anld
also the members of the other branch of
the Legislature, the Legislative Council,
for tile support and conisideration you
and they have given to us during so many
years. I hope that the good feeling which
has existed among the members of this
House during all these Years will con-
tinue in the future. As far as I am able
to judge, the path before us seemis clear.
I. ask lion. nmembeis to go with us along
that path, full of bright hope and confi-
dence. Let our watchword be" Forward;"
let the timid and half-hearited be left
behind ; and 1 firmnly believe that, as in
love and wvar, fortune helps the brave,
SO shall it be also with us, and we shall
be able to leave to those who come after
us " Footprints onl the sands of time"
which will remnain to our everlasting
honour. (Generul applause.)

On the motion of Mut. ILLINGWORTS,
the debate was adjouirned until die next
sittinlg.

Progress was reported, and the corn-
inittee obtained leave to sit again onl the
next Tuesday.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 9,56 o'clock,

p.m., until the next 1uesday.

[ASSEMBLY.] Financial slatonent.


